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ABSTRACT - This paper presents the status and training possibilities on Krsko NPP Multi-
Functional Simulator (NEK-MFS). Since spring 1997 it serves as a training facility in Nuclear
Training Centre. During first year of operation the simulator NEK-MFS was found to be a very useful
Krsko NPP specific tool which is capable to support both the initial operator training program and
licensed operator retraining activities.

1 Introduction

In year 1995 the decision was made at Krsko NPP to start the development of Basic Principle
Simulator (BPS) aiming to enhance the quality of plant training activities. The French
company CORYS was selected and a team of engineers was formed in Krsko NPP to prepare
necessary input data, to cooperate with CORYS team during development process and to
perform final tests of the simulator facility [1].

The first development phase started in spring 1996 by preparing input data for neutron-
kinetics and thermal-hydraulic part of simulator models, and for electrical and reactor
protection systems. The development continued by building models of individual plant
systems. In a close cooperation with CORYS the Krsko NPP's team of engineers developed
quite an important part of input models, especially those associated with plant control
systems, reactor protection and electrical systems. The integration of individual systems into
the full simulator model was performed in January 1997.

Immediately after systems were integrated and the full model response was appropriately
tuned, the simulator was delivered to the training department of Krsko NPP. During two
months of on-site testing period most evident model deficiencies were identified and
successfully eliminated. Thus, the delivery process was finished and in April 1997 the facility
was moved to the Nuclear Training Centre (ICJT). The training group started with
development of training materials and performing first training courses. In further cooperation
with CORYS several additional simulator deficiencies were eliminated and some model
responses were improved. Altogether approximately 120 observation forms were solved and
in March 1998 the warranty period ended with model revision 6.

During initial training activities the simulator was found to be a relatively complex and a very
Krsko NPP specific tool, which capabilities even surpassed the initially intended scope.
Following the established simulator standards the device was decided to be characterized as
the Multi-Functional Simulator (MFS) instead as the Basic Principle Simulator (BPS).
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2 Configuration of the simulator NEK-MFS

The hardware configuration of the simulator NEK-MFS is mainly based on three Unix
operated SUN Sparc stations (two Sparc-20 and one Sparc-5), five large monitors, laser
printer and some other hardware components. The simulator software configuration is
relatively complex [2]. If simplified: the first Sparc-20 station performs numerical
calculations associated with the simulation of physical processes, the Sparc-5 station supports
the graphics interface while the second Sparc-20 enables the simulator integration and serves
as the instructor station.

reactor operator BOP operator

instructor
position

Figure 1: The simulator NEK-MFS environment (front view)

In NEK-MFS there are two trainees working places, the first one for reactor operator (RO)
and the second one for balance of plant (BOP) operator. Each operator position has its own
keyboard with mouse and two large displays (Figure 1). The man-machine interface is based
on approximately seventy "soft panels". These are easy to operate interactive images which
represents either soft copies of real plant panels or synoptic images of simulated systems
(Figure 2). All the synoptic images are the same as used in real Krsko NPP Process
Information System (PIS). In addition, plant processes can be also explained using didactical
images and analyzed on displays with trend curves.

2.1 Scope of the simulator NEK-MFS

The simulator NEK-MFS can perform real-time simulations covering wide range of plant
operating condition:

I. normal plant operation from depressurized cold shutdown with reactor vessel open to full
power operation (and vice versa), e.g. mid-loop operation, solid reactor coolant system
operation, reactor startup, plant heatup/cooldown, generator synchronization and power
operation
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II. incidental and accidental situations, e.g. primary leaks, secondary leaks, steam generator
tube ruptures, wide spectra of instrument failures and component malfunctions.
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Figure 2: Illustration of MFS man-machine interface (4 examples out of 70 panels)

There are several standard initial states available, which enable the initiation of exercise at
different power levels (from full power to cold shutdown) and different core ages (BOL,
MOL and EOL). Instructors can also develop exercise specific initial states. Since during the
exercise a periodic snapshot is taken every minute, it is possible to select any of recorded
snapshots and to repeat the simulation by changing or correcting the operator actions.

Instructor can insert any combination of malfunctions and change its status during the
simulation. Activation and value of each malfunction can also be associated with time elapsed
or any selected plant parameter. Malfunctions can be divided into two groups:

• standard malfunctions of generic system components, e.g. pumps, valves, instrumentation
channels, electrical breakers, protection relays, etc.

• specific malfunctions, e.g. loss of coolant accidents up to 8 inch diameter, pressurizer
steam space breaks, steam generator tube ruptures, steam line breaks, loss of heat sink
accidents, anticipated transient without SCRAM, etc.
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2.2 NEK-MFS modeling tools

NEK-MFS is based on CORYS codes for modeling and calculation of plant physical
processes. The construction and modification of input decks representing real plant systems
are supported by CAD-type graphical modeling tools.

• Neutron kinetics calculations are performed by code DINOSOR ID, which considers two
energy neutron groups and six precursor groups. Krsko NPP specific input model includes
10 axial zones and is able to simulate the spatial Xe-oscillations.

• The simulation of thermal-hydraulic processes in reactor coolant system and part of
secondary system is powered by nonequilibrium two-phase flow model DRAC. Thermal
hydraulic processes in other plant systems are modeled and calculated by HYDRAULIX
component, which is based on equilibrium model of two-phase flow also containing
noncondensible gases.

• The NEK-MFS component ELECTRIX describes generators, plant electrical network and
its consumers. In connection with models of plant control systems it enables the realistic
synchronization of main generator and both diesel generators.

• A component of special importance is CONTROLIX. It simulates components associated
with plant instrumentation, control systems and protection system. Approximately 550
input decks with plant specific logic diagrams were developed realistically implementing
the system of interlocks, channel redundancy and coincidence logic.

• The DRO component is a graphic tool which supports the man-machine interface. It
enables the construction and modification of all NEK-MFS "soft panels".

There are also some other CORYS tools included into NEK-MFS code package to support the
maintenance and simulator configuration.

3 Basic NEK-MFS training approach

As a plant specific tool, the simulator NEK-MFS can support both the initial operator training
program (Phases I and II) and the experienced operator retraining.
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Figure 3: A schematic overview of NEK-MFS training application
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When implemented in initial training NEK-MFS contributes to understanding of physical
phenomena and system operation during normal or accidental plant operation, while in
operator retraining it enables the consolidation of operator skills associated with Krsko NPP
specific General Operating Procedures (GOP), Abnormal Operating Procedures (AOP) and
Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP). All training activities must be supported by
qualified instructor knowledge, well prepared training materials and good maintenance of the
facility (Figure 3).

3.1 Application of NEK-MFS for initial training

The simulator NEK-MFS has been included into initial training program in form of Simulator
Exercises. They supplement lectures in following areas:

area of initial training

reactor physics

thermal-hydraulic
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plant systems
presentation
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control

man-machine interface
solutions

incidental plant
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contents of associated NEK-MFS exercises

• neutron cycle and subcritical multiplication
• achieving reactor criticality
• reactor power operation
• Xe-poisoning effects
• phenomenological description of plant processes using NEK-

MFS didactical images
• analysis of energy and mass balances in pressurizer, steam

generator, reactor coolant system and turbine
• description of plant systems using NEK-MFS synoptic images
• practical demonstration of system operation, e.g. CVCS and SI

lineup
• load reduction transient and comprehension of basic plant

control principles
• analysis of RCS heat accumulation and need for feed-forward

control of average coolant temperature
• analysis of SG level swell/shrink and need feed-forward control

of SG liquid levels
• sensitivity study of RCS pressure control
• reactor control panel
• nuclear instrumentation panels
• turbine control panel
• diesel generator panels
• annunciator panels
• instrument failures
• initial emergency operating procedures training

After being delivered to Nuclear Training Centre the simulator NEK-MFS was used for
following initial training activities:

• In year 1997 it was first involved into two eight-week courses Basics of Power Reactor
Technology which were intended for personnel not working in main control room.

• Currently (during 1998) it is regularly implemented in a nine-month course Power Reactor
Technology, which represents the initial phase of operator licensing program.

Simulator Exercises were supported by instructor lesson plans, training materials to be
distributed to trainees and necessary MFS initial states.
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3.2 NEK-MFS and operator retraining

During first year of the NEK-MFS simulator application five modules have been formed for
operator retraining purposes:

I. General Operating Procedures (GOP)
II. Instrumentation failures and Abnormal Operating Procedures (AOP)
III. Accidents and Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP)
IV. Analysis of normal plant transients
V. Analysis of abnormal plant transients.

3.2.1 Module I: General Operating Procedures (GOP)

This module is divided into classroom lectures and simulator exercises. It covers procedures
to bring the plant from cold shutdown to full power operation and vice versa. Some
characteristic operations are written down to illustrate NEK-MFS training capabilities:

• solid reactor coolant system operation
• pressurizer heatup and steam bubble formation
• maintaining hot standby condition and coordination of reactor- and BOP-operator actions
• main steam line heatup, turbine rolling and generator synchronization
• load changes
• plant cooldown using steam dumps or power operated relief valves
• putting residual heat removal in operation
• pressurizer cooldown and filling up to solid operation.

The GOP-module was the first operator retraining module fully covered by training materials:
all necessary MFS initial conditions were prepared and lesson plans were written for
transients from cold shutdown to full power operation. The simulator specific version of
GOPs was printed in which all non-MFS-applicable steps were shadowed.

3.2.2 Module II: Instrumentation failures and Abnormal Operating Procedures (AOP)

Second operator retraining module covers instrument failures which may influence plant
control systems response. In these cases, appropriate operator actions are required by
Abnormal Operating Procedures (AOP) and Technical Specifications (TS). The module deals
with instrument failures associated with following control systems: rod control, pressurizer
pressure and level controls, steam dump control and steam generator level control system.

3.2.3 Module III: Accidents and Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP)

EOP-module is associated with accidental plant operation.. First, it includes the classroom
comprehension of basic physical phenomena and basis of emergency operating procedures.
Classroom lessons continue with simulator exercises in which operators are requested to
manage simulated accidental situations using both EOPs and critical safety function status
trees. Until now basic events like loss of reactor coolant accidents, steam generator tube
ruptures, steam line breaks and loss of heat sink were included into operator retraining
program. Lesson plans for combined and more complex accident scenarios are being
prepared.
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3.2.4 Module IV: Analysis of normal plant transients

This module was developed to improve the understanding of reactor kinetics phenomena
following reactivity changes at different reactor power levels: source range operation, power
operation below point of adding heat and power operation with temperature feedback effects.
Exercises include classroom calculations of power responses following reactivity insertions
and practical simulator exercises checking previously calculated curves. Following exercises
were developed:

• subcritical multiplication and source range detector response
• 1/M plot while approaching reactor criticality
• power response following the step reactivity change below point of adding heat
• power transient based determination of startup rate (SUR) and doubling time
• determination of startup rate based on reactivity insertion using the INHOUR equation
• SUR based calculation and simulation of reactor power transient
• power changes and temperature feedback effects
• achieving P-6 condition after reactor trip.

3.2.5 Module V: Analysis of abnormal plant transients

Calculation exercises and transient analyses of following abnormal plant events are included
into fifth operator retraining module:

• uncontrolled closure of main steam valve at different power levels considering either
automatic or manual operation of rod control system

• increased secondary site steam demand by relief valves failure at power operation or at
power levels below point of adding heat (POAH)

• small rod withdrawal or insertion at power operation or below POAH
• emergency boration at power operation or below POAH.

4 Development of training materials

The development of written training materials started simultaneously with preparation of first
simulator training courses. The approach was similar to methods on full scope simulators:
each simulator exercise had to be supported by training scenario and associated instructor
lesson plan.

Training scenario defines objectives and critical tasks of simulator exercise. It also contains
information necessary to start the simulation, e.g. description of selected initial state and
chosen combination of initial events (Figure 4).

Since instructors must be satisfactorily prepared to guide and supervise trainees activities,
they have to write lesson plans. Typical lesson plan mainly consists of comments of ongoing
actions and processes, which should be presented to trainees during the exercise. In addition,
there are also short notices about where to find the most interesting information and access to
the simulation - note that there are approximately 70 interactive displays available in the
simulator NEK-MFS.
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Figure 4: Development of NEK-MFS training materials

5 Conclusion

The simulator NEK-MFS was found to be a very useful tool which can be used in classroom
environment. It gives trainees the possibility to analyze the status of any system variable,
including variables not displayed in control room. In the future it will serve as a link between
classroom lectures and training on future full scope simulator which will be located at Krsko
NPP. During the NEK-MFS testing period programs were developed for training of different
categories of plant personnel:

I. The simulator has been successfully involved into the initial operator training and it is
regularly used in courses Basics of Power Reactor Technology and Power Reactor
Technology.

II. Associated with operator retraining activities altogether six courses were organized for
Krsko NPP personnel during testing period. Four of them are one-week courses for NPP
staff just before passing the license exam.

In the year 1998 Nuclear Training Centre aims to cover a part of regular NPP personnel
retraining activities using the simulator NEK-MFS. Therefore a booklet representing the
training program was published and distributed to all Krsko NPP departments. Our future
activities will be mainly oriented into fmalization of written materials for all operator
retraining modules, preparation of exercises for the course Power Reactor Technology and
development of some additional components of "man-machine" interface (e.g. computerized
emergency and alarm response procedures). In Nuclear Training Centre we are aware of the
fact that only with experienced instructors and supported by good training materials the
simulator NEK-MFS will serve as an excellent training tool for NPP operators of the next
century.
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